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Other campuses mushroom

Dalhousie Enrollment Stagnates
Science Student
Wins D.S.F.

lyiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiuiiiiiwiiiigiiiiiiiiaii Acadia and St. F.X. undergrad 
enrollments approximate Dalhousie's 
Faculty of Arts and Science to blame
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iI ifrom the programme of five 
speakers and entertainment.

The first speaker, Dr. Crooke 
of the History Department, spoke 
in a humourous vein on The 
Crooke Plan for Higher Educa
tion, or, How to Make University 
pay’. The Windjammers followed 
with folk songs, and then Peter 
Lightfoot in a slightly more ser
ious mood, expounded his views 
on • The Role of Education and 
the Student’.

Following two more songs by 
the Windjammers, Dr. Steiner 
of the Mathematics Department 
and head of the Halifax Citizens’ 
Committee to End the War in 
Vietnam, stated his reasons for 
being opposed to the American 
war effort.

This was the only speech in 
which the audience showed either 
approval or disapproval. They 
showed the latter by hissing. 
Steiner, however, continued with 
his speech, to recieve an ovation 
which drowned the hissing.

A display of Mod fashions came 
next. Several dresses donated by 
The Tweed Shop were modeled, 
bringing the audience to what one 
of the officials, John Young, cal
led ‘ the high point of the evening’.

Kim Cameron, editor of the 
Gazette, then spoke on ‘Educa
tion and Authoritarianism’. He 
treated this rather important 
topic with a humor welcomed 
by most of the audience. However 
some complained that they could 
not hear him, suggesting that 
the audio operator was not on 
his toes. Perhaps he was too 
busy listening to Cameron’s 
speech.

Following a sing-a-long, the 
winning speech on ‘Reality and 
Communication' was given by 
Murray McCutcheon. Mc- 
Cutcheon spoke loudly, almost 
swallowing the mike, and gave 
impersonations of the various 
stereo types of people to be found 
on campus. Boiled down, he said 
that students do not know each 
other well enough.

As the judges deliberated, The 
Jeckylls and Hydes, ‘a good rock 
’n roll band’ according to John 
Young, performed for the audi
ence. After a delay the decision 
was announced, and Nedd closed 
the Forum with another of his 
original poems.

By JOHN BRUCE 
•A landmark in the history 

of Dalhousie said Ken Nedd, Stu
dent Forum chairman summing 
up last Friday’s Student Forum.

Nedd_ had previously billed it 
as ‘a meeting ground for the uni
versity student and faculty to 
mingle with Haligonians at large.’ 
The purpose of the Forum was 
to give those who attended a 
chance to ‘question the reasons, 
laugh at ourselves, and nock 
the crap in our society.’

How well these objectives were 
realized is, up to each of the 
estimated 1,500 people who at
tended, but indications are that 
most of those who went to the 
rink felt they gained something
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By MAUREEN PHINNEY 

= As enrollment figures soar on 
— other maritime campuses, those 
= at Dalhousie have almost reached 
S a standstill. After three years, 
E the average Canadian university 
j§ population rises 30 per cent. At 
E Dal the increase is five per cent. 
E This year's full time enroll- 
E ment is 3152, up roughly 150 
Ë from last year. Four thousand 
E students were originally expeet- 
1 ed.

| I students than we have right now.” 
There just isn’t room for them."

He gave three reasons for the 
drop in enrollment. •The main 
reason is that highschool enroll
ment in the local area is going 
through a flat period and 
enrollment figures mirror this 
trend.”

Is it true:I
sg ■

By MAUREEN PHINNEY
- that a student previously accepted at Harvard was not able 
to meet Dal’s. Arts and Science Faculty entrance require
ments and had to go all the way to the University President 
before he was accepted?
. that Dal’s entrance requirements for the Faculty of Arts 
and Science are stiffer than those at such well-known upper- 
Canadian universities as the University of Toronto, Carlton, 
Guelph, Lakehead, Macmaster , Queen’s Waterloo, Western, 
and York?
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I "Also the Grade 12 entrance 
requirement has cut down on the 
number of freshmen students. 
The grade 11 failure rate is much 
higher than the grade 12 rate, 
so the gigh school itself acts as 
a filtering system.”

•Under the old system we'd 
get 800 new students and 200 
of them would fail out at the end 
of their first year. This year our 
freshman failure rate was the 
lowest ever.”

Ë Ëi E= Although enrollment is up in 
E the faculties of Graduate Studies, 
I Law and Medicine, it is down in 
Ê Facilty of Arts and Science. 
S The total Arts and Science enroll- 
| ment, including Commerce, Ed- 
E ucation, Engineering, and Kings 
E students is only 2022.
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• The percentage of rise in 
enrollment in the last two years 
is not as high as in the past five 
or six” said Mr. Mann of the 
Information Department. I think 
the main reason is the changing 
of the Entrance requirement from 
11 to Grade 12.”

On student recruiting program 
at Dal Mann said “We never 
advertise there are usually too 
many applications anyway, and we 
can afford to pick the cream of 
the crop.”

crop rejected many smaller 
scholarships to Dal and went to 
other universities.Bad 

Taste?
•m |

Beatrice Smith, the Registrar, 
refused to make any statement 
on the drop in enrollment. She 
did note, however, the “the num
ber of students in professional 
schools remains nearly static.” 
Dean Cook of the A rts and Science 
faculty told the Gazette that •• this 
year’s enrollment was a little 
less than I expected.”

=
Dennis Ashworth, President of 

E the Dalhousie Student Union is 
E concerned about this drop in en- 
E rollment. He attributes it to the 
E fact that • there is no adequate 
s recruiting program at Dal; this 
E is a deficiency the Student Coun- 
E cil should look into.'’

ËA remark in a hand-leaflet pub
lished last week by the Fall Fes
tival Committee has provoked 
some unfavorable comment from 
administration officials and stu
dents at St. Mary’s University as 
well as from students at Dal
housie itself.

The remark, which describes 
St. Mary's as a “shittyMaritime 
university”, was printed in a 
leaflet informing students of acti
vities planned during the Fall 
Festival Weekend.

John Holt, in charge of the pub
lication, apologized that he had 
realized the adjective was in bad 
taste after the 3,000 leaflets had 
been printed but then it was too 
late. “As many as possible were 
changed,” he explained, “and the 
word was stroked out on all the 
copies which were intentially dis
tributed outside the Dalhousie 
campus.”

At St. Mary’s, Father Hen
nessey, Dean of men, stated he 
was “quite frankly, very disap
pointed and rather shocked." He 
said he felt such dirt did little 
to enhance a proper relationship 
between the two city universities.

On the Dal campus student re
action was also unapproving. 
While some hadn't noticed the re
mark, those that had felt that it 
was “unnecessary” and “impro
per”.

E5
I <r= “The quality of the student 

is going up” he concluded. Al
though at present unconcerned 
about the drop in enrollment 
he told the Gazette ••We plan 
to improve recruiting as soon 
as the students now in under 
the old system are graduated.”
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I Secondly, said Ashworth, 

E “There is a minimum of na
il tional press coverage of the 

facilities at Dal. This should help 
to explain why we have such a

| Kim Cameron trying to be both a wheelie and a feelie holds I low of freshmen tMs
E his flower while he launches a bitter attack against the pre- E 'Vear‘ ^
; sent inept high school system. An appreciative audience “

E blanketed the stage with pink roses.

However, he admitted that this 
year the cream of the highschool

• However,” he continued, “we 
can't accommodate many moreIÊ

Ë S
Ë Army Chaplain to March • • •

John Young, former Dal Coun- 
E cil president, commented: “High 

- Murray McCutheon emphasized the need for communication. E school students in the province 
E “1 am 1 and y°u are you and> since I am I and you are you = get the impression that Dalhousie 
| we can communicate.” McCutheon won the prize. | is a huge impersonal blob with
.............. ........ ..... I......I.... ................ ............... Ill..... IIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIÏÏ ards°.S They bSl theyTrather^ô

to St. Mary's and get a degree 
than to Dal and fail out.”

i
state out of which they could oper
ate. The Americans may well tions and published criticism and 
have regarded Southeast Asia as I think that we in Canada should 
a second Munich. But does the end too.” 
justify the means? I don’t think 
so.”

By PETER MacKINNON

• My decision to protest the 
Vietnam War is not inconsistent 
with my position as a COTC 
Training Officer,” Rev. Don Tri- 
vett told the Gazette Monday.

Oh no! The Anglican Chaplain waived 
any suggestion that his participa- 

Rev. Trivett stated that he had tion in the demonstration and his 
been to the U.S. many times and position as a COTC Training Of- 
he was disturbed about the “com- ficer are inconsistent. -I am not 
pulsiveness and vehemence” with an idealist in the sense that I think 
which the Americans participate all war is going to cease. I am 
in the war. “It is necessary to not a pacifist either. It is not 
put counter - pressure on the inconsistent with my quest for 
American Government to force peace to have a part in prepa rad - 
them to evaluate every step in the ness, I can morally belong to the 
conflict. Many bright young Canadian Army. I can work for 
Americans are applying pres- peace but it would be foolhardy 
sures in the form of demonstra- to turn the other cheek."

It’s RAID! In contrast to Dal, most other 
maritime universities have made 
substantial enrollment gains; St. 
FX and Acadia in particular. 

Acadia, less than half the size 
Raid is a new game being play- ers bang on the door of each worn- of Dal, had jumped from 1430 

ed at the Dal residences. The an resident at 7 a.m. Saturday to 1700. Three-quarters of their 
girls at Shirreff Hall, trying to morning to arouse them from freshman students have Grade 12. 
prove that women really are cap- their sweet short slumber. Some 
able of taking the initiative in our doors are then locked by typical of over 2000, which is expected 
world are the initiators of the apathetic students. However, the to reach 2500 when registration

girls witli “that good old Dal is completed.
— spirit” dress and rush down to 

eat a breakfast designed to give 
them greater energy for the 
attack.

The girls then slip across the 
dewy fields to the man’s resi
dence where, with feminine 
grace, they bang on the doors of 
each boy’s room. The luckiest 
girls are those who play the game 
in Cameron House. Most of the 
doors there have no locks yet. 
and the girls can force their way 
into the rooms and really sur- 

- prise the groaning forms lying 
in bed.

In speaking of his plans to par
ticipate in Saturday's march of 
protest against the Vietnam con
flict, Rev. Trivett said: “I have 
felt for some time that this war 
is wrong. The conferences which 
followed the Indochina War reveal 
that there is no legal right to 
American participation in Viet
nam. They by-passed interna
tional agreements and created a

By ETEL KOSTMAN The rules state that the lead-

St. FX has a record enrollment

game.

Med Weekend at Dai “Toothless” Tigers Teethe 
on Huskies... see pg. 5

The Dal Weekend on Medical 
Education was held last week. On 
Friday night, speeches presented 
by the Medicine Faculty staff; Dr. 
S.C. Robinson, chairman of the 
standing committee on Medical 
Education, Drs. G.R. Langley, 
R.W. Anderson, and D.O. Waugh.

Dr. Robinson said that the aim 
of Medical Education is to pro
vide the nation with sufficient 
good doctors to maintain health 
standards. A good doctor must be 
able to combine honest sciences 

, with nice talk; he must be con
cerned, not just a technician. A 
doctor must study all his life, 
and this principle must be in
stilled in him during his training.

“The methods of teaching in the 
basic sciences must change con
stantly”, said Dr. Langley, “the 
student must recognise what he 
needs to know since he will be in 
practice for some forty years.”

In Dr. Anderson’s opinion, 
“Education” is “planned learn
ing.” Learning is individual, 
whereas KNOWLEDGE can be 
transferred. It is better to cul
tivate student curiosity, than to 

( make him learn by threatening 
him with exams. The student will 
be more inclined to learn if he 
sees the relevance of the ma
terial.

At present the course includes 
no clinical work until the second 
half, but Dr. Anderson believes 
the student should be introduced 
to the patient THE FIRST DAY.

On evaluation in Medical Ed
ucation, Dr. Waugh said “It is a 
determination of the effective
ness of the method, and a mea
surement of progress toward its 
goal. If an exam requires only 
the regurgitation of information, 
it has failed its purpose, for it 
does not tell how much the stu
dent has LEARNED. It should in
dicate areas of weakness in indi
viduals and classes, and the ef
fectiveness of the teaching. Stu
dents should know in advance what 
is expected of them in evaluation, 
and so must the teachers.”

On Saturday, the Student Medi
cal Society held workshops at the 
Royal Yacht Squadron. Outpost in 
Purcell’s Cove where problems 
of Medical Education were dis. 
cussed between students and 
faculty members. The conclus
ions reached were:

That there is a need for con
stant liaison between students 
and faculty: beefs should be pre-

MEANWHILE THE SAINT MARY’S JOURNAL SAYS 
TABBIES TRY TRAP RESCUE

Bv TIM SULLIVAN the Tigers and if the Huskies 
A few girls, not so lucky, are . rhe Dalhousie Tigers, winless play their brand of ball game to

rn ercilessly thrown into cold *n *-w0 league starts, journey to morrow, the “Trap” should re
showers by boys who believe that ^*ie *10me oi Hie Huskies to seek main here for another year, 
a cold shower is the realy way to the Lobster Trap Trophy. The

“Trap”, awarded to the winner of 
the annual game between the two 

But the game is not over yet, schools, has never been won by 
for the strict rules call for se
vere retaliation and the boys in 
residence always act according 
to the rules. So at 3 a.m. Sun
day morning, the battle cry “Here 
they come!” is shouted at the 
rear door of Shirreff Hall by the 
brave boys in the advance crew.
Out of tlie trees and down the

they lost a 19-8 decision against ly small-time. Dal may be a little
stronger tills year, but it would 

The Huskies dropped their lea- take a lot of improvement to beat 
gue opener to the X-men, but they the Huskies, 
figure to get untracked against 
Dal. The Tigers represent one have improved every game and 
of the largest universities in the they should be just about ready 
Maritimes, but they are definite- to move. The defense has been

^ superb, but have had their trou-
■ bles. This Dal game could be just
■ what the doctor ordered. Ernie
I Turek, who played on a bad leg 
'Â at “X”, should be ready to go at
■ top speed. The squad came
■ through the “X” game in pretty
II good physical condition so they 
II should be ready.
■ Dal lias bolstered both their uf- 
g fense and their defense and, al- 
H though heavy underdogs, could
■ provide a little opposition. Last
■ year’s quarterback, Doug Quack-
■ enhush, has taken over an end 
I slot while first-year man Dave
■ Montagano has been at the con-
■ trois for Dal. The offense, which 
9 has been spotty, still lacks polish, 
I, but lias certainly improved from

last year.
The Huskies will probably rely 

on their big backs to grind out 
the yardage although Turek likes 
to throw. Last year against Dal 
Turek’s passing had them dizzy 
in the Huskies 54-0 rout. The 
Huskies have a big edge on de
fense where Don Murphy and his 
troops will be hard to penetrate. 
Offensively, the Huskies will go 
as Turek goes.

This game should demonstrate 
at least one fart of life. Is Mari
time football good or bad or a 
horrible mixture of both? Last 
year and every year before, the 
X-men and the Huskies have play
ed good football while the opposi
tion has been terrible. This year 
only time will tell.

The outcome of this annual 
game should be settled early. The 

H| Huskies should not have too much 
fl!» trouble with the Tigers and should 

win easily. For Dalhousie fans, 
it should turn into one of those 
long, dull afternoons of agony.

the tough Acadia squad.
;

The Toothless Tigers have 
dropped both starts so far; one 
to the Saint Dunstan’s Saints by 
a score of 25-13, and last week

The Huskies, on the other hand,
wake up in the morning.

n ■Mi si:»»
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(Photo by BERNARD TURPIN) Path roar a small crowd of ap

parently sex - starved resident 
boys.

sented in detail to the faculty.
There is a preference for no 

Pre-Med course, but rather that 
the medical course should include 
the humanities in its first two 
years or so to eliminate the in
ferior feeling in Pre-Med stu
dents.

That the “end product” should 
see the patient as a DYNAMIC 
organ, not just a collection of text 
book pieces.

That the continuation of the 
doctor’s education after his 
training should be the responsi-

*bility of the practitioners and the 
university, and that possibly leg
islation should be introduced 
whereby the doctor is checked up wall-sealed rear door of the Hall.

Failing, they revert to their 
That in order to fully finance former cries of “Take it off!” 

the student, government loans until some of the more spirited 
should be increased, and that girls delve into their drawers and 
there should be more subsidies, throw nylons or bras out of the 
and a Senior Medical Society open upper-story windows as

peace offerings.

♦ Vu. |FÇ>They attempt to batter down the f
if

on periodically.
'

- ►
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iiiNloan system.
That student internships are 

fine, if they are beneficial, and 
a teaching experience.

Soon tired by their frustrating 
attack, the boys retire to their 
own residence, leaving one to 
wonder why, if they really want
ed to raid the residence, they did 
not just walk in the front door, 
which is normally unlocked, and 
opened by the janitor at a ring of 
the bell if it is locked.

Helen Creighton at concert I 5
>

Folklorist Dr. Helen Creigh
ton will appear as special guest 
in the Dalhousie University’s 
Centennial Folk Festival on Oct. 
22 at 3 p.m. in the University 
of King’s College Gymnasium 
when she will give an illustrated 
lecture on the Folk Songs of Nova 
Scotia.

Dr. Creighton, an interna
tionally - known collector of folk 
songs, was born in Dartmouth, 
where she still makes her home, 
and was educated in Halifax, Tor
onto and at Indiana University.

She has contributed to Cana
dian publications, conducted radio 
broadcasts and lectured exten

sively on folk music. Between 
1942 and 1946 she was awarded 
three fellowships by the Rocke
feller Foundation for folklore re
search.

She is a member of the staff 
of the National Museum, 
pondent of the International Folk 
Music Council and a Fellow of 
the American Anthropological 
Association.

The first film to explore the 
psychedelic generation comes to 
Dal for one night only. Friday 
Oct. 20 at 8:30 p.m. Physics 
theatre.

Larry Kent, maker of Bitter 
Ash and Sweet Substitue brings 
his most important and contro
versial film High to the campus. 
Discussion of film making techni
ques will follow.

Kent leaves next month to start 
another color feature in Van
couver.

1
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Dr. Creighton received an hon
orary degree from Mount Allison 
University and was conferred 
honorary doctorate of letters de
gree from Laval University.

0 w1.an

QB Jim de la Mot he, who led Dal to victory, running against SMU.
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Ill lllllllllll III Should I V

a hr Dalhmititr (Gajrttr Hi By LINDA BAYERS 
... “Who can separate his faith * 

from his actions or his beliefs 
from his occupations?” - from 
The Prophet by Kahlil Gibran 

With such thoughts in mind, 
the Encounter program was kick
ed off Oct. 12 by Rev. Howard 
Mills, chaplain of Mt. Allison. 
His topic was the new morality 
and sex ethics.

“The new morality has been 
dismissed by a particular head 
of a Theology College as the 
new immorality. Due to sensa
tionalism by the Press, adults 
are disturbed and alarmed.” Ac
cording to Rev. Mills “this area 
is hush-hush for the adults who 
didn’t even take off their pyjamas 
to make love”.

“Past generations were 
plagued with the problems of in
fection and detection,* said Mills. 
They were inhibited by emotional 
ties with the past. For them, one- 
night with Venus meant six 
months with mercury.” (mercury 
was used to combat veneral dis
ease). “Our generation lias con- 

|i traceptives, cars and motels”. 
Mills explained the new mor

ality. “It is an approach to de
cision making with a focus on 
consequences. The motives of the 
moral agents and the consequen
ces to one’s self and others must 
be taken into consideration. To 
make his decision, the moralist 
must depend upon the situation, 
issues, motives, adequate knowl
edge, and the complexities in
volved.

“Absolutes are dead in our 
world. God and HIS love are 
absolute but since our under
standing of HIM is incomplete, 
this cannot be used as a crit- 
erion. Instead the new morality 
must develop a self-sacrificing 

1 love. For as long as it weighs 
circumstances adequately and as 

HU long as it doesn’t hurt anyone,
" love makes anything right. Eth

ically, there is no transgression 
------- unless a human being is harm

ed.”
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An honest politician f ' i j

ill ft:h Hi
1 IpHil1 6Mayor Allan O’Brien has publicly an

nounced his intention to participate fully in 
the October 21 Vietnam action. His decision 
to act as Master of Ceremonies and to be a 
keynote speaker at the afternoon rally will 
have a beneficial effect on the Halifax com
munity, the Dalhousie campus, and the Anti- 
War movement.

“sane and responsible” fellow citizens of 
Halifax. After all, anyone with the gall to 
hold a protest in this neck of the woods has 
to be “somewhat crazy” - to quote a local 
op’en mike show.

Furthermore, Allan O’Brien is a Federal 
Vice-President of the New Democratic Party 
and his involvement - like Prof. Aitchison’s, 
the provincial leader of the NDP - in the 
action indicates that perhaps the NDP has 
not yet become Canada's “only true liberal 
party”.

m
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First: 11llllillllillllwe must commend Mr. O’Brien 
for his courage in becoming involved in the 
demonstration while Mayor of Halifax. For a 
person who is engaged in politics at any 
level in this rather conservative - (to be 
polite)

*

Review
Three plays at Neptune

Several more lectures “on the 
problems basic to our acceptance 
and understanding of life” will 
be presented by Encounter every 
Thurs. at 8:30 p.m., Room 115, 
Weldon Law Building.

A Halifax reporter mentioned that “at 
least there would be one person without a 
beard at the Saturday Demonstration”. Be
hind this rather sarcastic remark lies a 
basic truth . . . the Anti-War movement is 
growing to include labour, politicans, and the 
“average citizen” disgusted by the barbar
ism of western civilization in 5. E. Asia.

Mayor O'Brien and people like him 
to have escaped what Governor Romney

province, the stand he has taken 
can hardly enhance his future prospects. 
When Nova Scotian leaders indulge in dip
lomatic platitudes the Mayor of this city has 
taken a stand.

Plays
planned

While the Mayor insists that he has taken 
his position as a private citizen, this in no 
way minimizes the fact that a respected 
member of the community has laid himself 
open to criticism and ridicule by the more

seem
has called “brainwashing”. These people 
will be marching on Saturday.

By JOHN STILL ishness. Ravel believes in noth- contrast between the opening stage life.
, . p „ (A , , „ ,r PS’ He collapses all norms and scene which showed the horrific The set itself was no small
Aviva Ravel’s Arnold Has Two human values, including his own revenge exacted by society on factor in the production’s sue- T, n ,, • n rv • •

Wives and Moliere s Les 1-our- art. Perhaps he has been simply the Axelrods, and the lighter cess Almost bare apart from , lh® Dalhousie Drama Division
beries de Scapin’ which were too lazy to make up his mind major portion of the plav which black curtains at the rear an S begun rehearsals of its firstperformed at the Neptune on about anything. emphasized the Ynn^uousness of impression of ships’ masts a evening biU of plays of the pres-
October 10th by the University’s thp WpirnriQ and snips masts, a ent season. The plays are to be
Centennial Theatre are aboutas The presentation of the hero outcries apnea r more com in llL? h" d some sacks; lt presented in the Studio Theatre
distinct from one another as Eng- Axelrod is ambiguous to no ef- ominous more comic than suggests he scene adequately on October 27, 28 and 29 at
lish Canada is from Quebec, feet. He mocks his society, and ominous- ± 8:00 p-m- Admission is free,

community, although, since the university I The Moliere piece was played the author mocks his pious ideal- The visual effects were in- propei ues, out tne great The plays to be performed are
operates within the context of societv andhn* in French at its most fullv flav- lsm- rhe actor, John Innés, is variably happy, especially as ‘S Spa,6 l0r muC1 Samuel Beckett’s ‘Krapp’s Last
an effect on it rPnrPcPntnt i \ . * I ou red. The plav had pulse and condemned by Ravel to play a good use was made of Jennipher freedom and range ol movement, Tape’, Bertolt Brecht’s‘The Ele-

, , . t- representatives of that society vitality. It had old fashioned in- self parodying role devoid of all Hooper’s naturalistic set. Special without which the play would suf- phant Calf. and a new play by
should be involved in the decision-making I gradients too: classic form and substantial characterization. In- praise should go to Donna White ler.by leanJnS too heavily on the Velma Smith, ‘The Man Is Off
process too. | well worn comic conventions. Yet nes Projected the tones of an (Daphne) and Frances M. Kearney copious verbal action. His Rocker’.

it was because of these rather effeminate serenity brilliantly. (Michelle) who conveyed the im- . As cap111’ t!1(;.rofue ™ pr°- Krapp, in Beckett’s play, is 
than despite them that the play In speech, facial expression and pressions of an extraordinary „es m.ost oi the ,nand duly caught listening to his younger
succeeds. gesture he made a perfect Intel- alliance despite their different suffers ior some of it, Hubert self whose voice still exists on

Ravel’s plav on the other hand lectual dandy. This was com- character badges. The rest of Gagnon oi Montreal was exquis- tap6i The play will be directed
is in English, in today’s idiom, Pleteiy obvious. And this was the cast (which included Ham il- J, ”e drought great control and by Michael Beatty, with Terry de
a clever-clever idiom, and is, of Precisely the trouble. ton McClymont of Halifax), and flexibility to his performance. Wolf as Krapp.
course, anti-traditional is form. Similarly with the mother who the technical sta£1' in the back- , bl®.stlU was tbe Brecht’s ‘Elephant Calf’dates
It is a pallid, empty little play may have been a Victorian prude. worked together bravely M ‘r R waf almosTas^n from the later 1920s, and was
with Batman pretensions. For but was more probably a hippy ÏL? Zt ! coher(ent texai'e and terestin„ to wa^ch the actors when Written as an addition to his
ali the hard work they put into with the Quebec Sargeant who l ^ 30 otherwise they were not speaking as when l0nger work’ ‘ A Man Is A Mai1’.
it the University Players deser- was patently easy going and lech- empty play* they were kg The play will be directed by
ved something better. erous, yet not easy going enough If DeGaulle had cried, “Vive The gfosv -Hrl was nlaved hv L,eslie CamPbe11 and the cast in-

he drama of Arnold’s revolt to tolerate anything American. La France!” during the second Anne Batiot of Halifax. This kind eludes Martin Langille, Bill Pell,
against the Establishment has He would plead Arnold’s case part of the programme no one of role is notoriously difficult- George Mackenzie and Rod Olaf-
many satiric elements none of before the Russians, yes. But could have objected. The audience however Miss Batiot made a S°n*
which are really effective. Ravel before the Americans - God for- was treated to a lovely perform- fine shot at it and was almost
obviously wants to disconcert his bid! Once again the author makes ance of a real play. Moliere as good a foil to Hyacinthe is
S™ iaSuSweap! MS point with a circus e,epha„t.s provides eluent, iUy, de- S^ivfst ‘was toScap“two
uagger conceivable, out ins weap- delicacy. lightful fare. He can make ser- misers did their business with
AU he1 top ca°l issîes Th^ Play relied heavily on trite ious points out of riotous comic Scapin beautifully. Much more
for comic-book treatment nos f h phrases’ sJruttln? card' pi laments. He evokes the should also be mentioned, above
noticeably TeLson’s ülib^al Z figures.and a cynical re- sense of a community, and stres- all this play should be seen. Un-
nouceaoiy Fearson s illiberal setting of old music-hall de- ses its values as well as its fortunately though the best nf
liberalism, jealous Canadian vices — its farce, gags, and sen- absurdities. Pierre Lefevre, di- Canada’s universîty actors nlav-
puitanism, the cash nexus, and timentalities. Nevertheless the rector of both productions, gave ed here for only one night and
surprisingly. Russian squeam- director achieved a que-e-ective v e e ! i11 nignt’ andan ectoi acnievea a suggestive ali these elements a wonderful were seen by few.

The nature of power
Student activism. The very thought sends 

adrenalin coursing angrily though the hard
ened veins of most university governors and 
administrators.

This year is going to be another high blood 
pressure year. Relations between the politi
cally-motivated student activists and the ad
ministrators will become more strained in 
the struggle for power.

The tug of war has been going on for some 
time, and inch by inch the activists appear 
to be gaining ground against a stubborn and 
experienced foe.

We’re beginning to learn a lot more about 
the nature of power. We’re no longer seeking 
mere representation of our views. We feel 
that faculty and students should have ultimate 
control of what goes on in the academic

Right now we have a group of businessman 
running the universities, and they bring the 
values of the corporate world to the academic 
sphere: for instance the emphasis 
hierarchical system of control, as opposed 
to a democratic, participatory system.

“Not that we don’t need the technical 
expertise.

Someone has to deal with contractors, land 
purchases, short-term loans - and who better 
than a businessman? But he shouldn’t be 
running the show; he should be on an estate 
management committee responsible to a stu
dent-faculty body with ultimate power.

on a

Velma Smith’s play, which she 
will direct herself, was written 
last year as a project for the 
Drama Division. This will be the 
first performance of ‘The Man 
Is Off His Rocker’. The cast 
includes Alex Jones, Lloyd Ges- 
ner, Peter Murchison, Jennifer 
Walton, Susan Todd, Hugh Wil
liamson, Jim Balcom, Jan Hen
derson, Cliive Sweeny, Nick 
Field, and Jackie Gale.

Pearson backs 
the war

The recent interview with Prime Minister 
Pearson in the July MacLean’s should help 
dispel many illusions fostered by our govern
ment about its position on the Vietnam

avoid the full use of power in war against 
enemy.’’’Does he forget that the U.S. used I - 

atomic weapons on Japan in 1945?

“They have bombed the North, but they | 
have tried to bomb only military targets. I L 
They have killed civilians in the process, I Ë 
but that happens in any kind of bombing, | E 
however tragic it may be. . .The Americans, 
unfortunately for them, have received no 
credit for any restraint they may have I | 
shown.”

Has this “right honourable” man not read 
the eyewitness reports of deliberate bombing 
of civi lian targets? And what of the voluminous 
evidence presented to the International War 
Crimes Tribunal? Such offhanded dismissal 
of the slaughter of thousands of innocents 
makes Pearson as guilty of their murder as 
the war criminals in Washington.

an V *
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war.
Pearson first justified the U.S. attack 

the Vietnamese people: “I thought the Ameri- 
were entitled at the beginning to respond 

to the request of the South Vietnam govern
ment for help to defend themselves against 
armed subversive action fomented and 
ganized from the North.”

His ignorance of history is appalling! But 
is it really ignorance? Does the invitation 
of a military dictator really justify the 
invasion by a great military power of a small 
peasant nation which has been fighting for 
independence for decades? Ngo Dinh Diem, 
who first invited the U.S. in, was nothing 
but their stooge.

Our (one is ashamed to use this adjective)
Prime Minister also seems to feel that when 
one brother attempts to help another in a 
nation that others have arbitrarily divided, 
that is a crime. Vietnam is one nation. No 
arbitrary division by great powers can alter • • -would be a more critical examination

by Washington of certain special aspects of 
our relationship from which we, as well as 
they, get great benefit.” What he is trying 
to say behind all the verbiage is that 
economic dependence on the U.S. forces us 
to follow Washington's line.

Ë|on

1cans
1insiibiis iiiiiiiiiic plot uncovered at Dal =
i1or-

i
By LINDA GILLINGWATER suede loafers and white sweat the Raiders. Paul conies thun- Neil interjects: Who’s mike? him ” a man with -, f

t n socks. Sweat is beginning to make dering up. He has “grip grasp That’s what I like an artist handsnm -t 7 i00k °*-John Bruce rta*. on his po!o shirt. It's not and grimness. Charging' behind with a sense of humou’r. ” He dS (TauTe^^Tn o Suris of d‘S
There are ten million insidious ÏSl’“ “v Neit Diamond can.- tight,./ °'*"

~ e:;:2 these SHrragents were staked out at aU accompanj who”a s^y W Ro^HooTand others C°UP Wa"‘S *° t0"- " £°r ™al motion

main ou c s. smile. I here’s no runs in HIS who followed the sword in the The stars want to know YOU - Enter manae-ernf Samm„n -
no alpaca sweater”. flaming fires of fiction”. Last is petula Clark pronounces her Jr <4^ toere?s

Dynamic Dean entertains the ioveiyTvely’aWng of it"? And S^er^Pe^How 7^ “^deShe-s only four, has Ld

10:00 a.m. Friday-ourchance technicians on the set: “When there they are “and so it be for song from “theniceness of Nan- she wS be ablTtTZfi Ïm™
came Cars 3498, 3691, and 4516 Martin pretends to sprinkle a Paul Revere and the Raiders who cy”. She wants “to mess your Ihe wants^ to t
moved in. It was ail there. little J and B on lus hair the were, are, and always will be.” hair forevermore”. “She looks Sammy “Bov this is *" E'

“Looks’ like we can wrap up bystanders, they really laugh.” good, dresses good lives good i ™y’ Boy tlus ls Somg to
this one lx>ys.” Back at head- No album is complete without Man, this is obviously where eats, drinks loves breathes’ rea^ Up for the rest of the 
quarters all was ready. We an arranger: “He’s a hot talent, the action is at. And don’t they dances, sings cries’good Five r. ^uS* 
brought them in. The case was He shows off the callus on his know it. A reporter, after hear- foot three and tiger eves*” Her T 1 Ut’ i , the writer for the
airtight. Defense counsel was scoring hand. Busy? Whew!” ing the Peanut Butter Conspir- mouth is made “for IoWods or °fyS’t ,know that “you’re im-
brought in. The trial was brief. t acy “suddenly sees that people kisses, stingers or melting Sf e, Pl? this disk under

Enter-copy writer for Peach- like the Peanut Butter Conspir- smiles”. There she is “ninet? tbe ,ne9edle and H. IXirntables 
IAC (Irrelevant Album Cover) es and Herb. acy may be where it’s REALLY five pounds of affection”. ' ready- Power on?”

please raise your right corner Its identity. They’ve got it. at” and he is thinking: “I won- 
and repeat after me - I promise Like success breeds you know, der if I let

Special research

r
iHow does he justify his government’s 

criminal complicity?' We can’t ignore 
the fact that the first result of any open 
breach with the United States over Vietnam Three months passed 

breaks in the case.
that. Marshal Ky of South Vietnam is North 
Vietnamese, and the Premier of North Viet
nam is from the South. To term aid of one 
brother to another as “aggression” is to 
twist words in order to excuse the most 
horrible crimes. It is the American troops 
who are fighting 10,000 miles from home -- 
not the Vietnamese guerrilla -- be he from 
the North or the South.

Pearson continues: “The initial purpose of 
their intervention seemed to me justifiable 
and not imperialistic. Indeed, I think that in 
many ways the Americans are the least 
imperialistic people in history. They don’t 
wont to spread around the world as the 
British did, carrying the white man’s burdens 
and benefits. They want to stay home, drink 
Coca-Cola and go to baseball

our
f

It’s a 
line of a

very convincing argument. Like the 
con artist. The government is all I 

too eager to cover for the U.S. and receive I 
the rewarding arms contracts in return. Our 
government is a willing accomplice in geno
cide. It does not need any prompting to obey. 
Canadian business has some three billion 
dollars invested overseas which they are very 
anxious to protect.

to tell the whole truth and other All of a sudden they’re coming that’s it, I’ll let' my^ian' grow] affection lipo^'T different > sex E il is obvi»us that these aU
formal phrases. on across the board.” and then it won’t be too late for there’s always Tom Jones His ?Um covers are clearly designed

Do you recognize the crown’s _ i me...” voice is “rich earthy masculine t° destroy the aestheticsensibil-
exhibit number one? Compliments are tempered to the core”. “4m Leshas got lti6S and mora* ^re of our

th . !fh caution. - So watch out. No sacrifice is too great to be it. when he sings vou can feel youth- ^ short they are a product
do, your honor There’s a potent force here, where it’s at; Neil Diamond’s the ‘electricity !ractie through of an insidious communist plot

• Lad1^. and gentleman of the The Peaches and Herb effect manager hears them and is so en- the atmosphere’” But remem w You can bring in only
jury I think these album covers sometimes called Love might thralled that “I let my pot roast Kirls it is ÏÏ» of thpdiet - death!
will condemn themselves. I rest Just get to you if you stand too sandwich go cold but who cares?” who “wants to settle dn ^H Du-du-du-duh!

Who does care indeed when thev raise a family_so there’s” 
have a chance to hear witty Neil: cue L--iris»*„

\
The interview is a real expose of our 

government. Everyone 
should read it if possible, and remember 
peace-prize Pearson's words on October 21 
the international Day of Protest.

“peace-loving”games.”
“The Americans have been perhaps 

careful than any great power in history to

one ver-

more close.”
If you haven’t caught some

thing by now prepare for the 
here’s Dean, black ravages of the Paul Revere and

my case.
Enter - Dean Martin’s blurb 

writer:
“Yeah

your

If you want a guv who “has 
really got everything going for

Oct. G7 - The defendant was 
"U“d ,gullt-v as charged and was 

dead. * ltS plastic ;°ver until•Alright.. .everyone on mike.*
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Library to be campus centreH
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BY PETE Mac KIN NON portable machines are available Laboratory, a Computor Center, and the J.M. Stewart Kipline
The library system at Dal- at the circulation desk in the University Archives and a com- Room. A model oi the proposed 

housie has changed considerably MacDonald Library. In addition p'.ex containing an auditorium, building can be viewed in the Li- 
during the summer oi 1907. As to the Xerox Department, the special collections display areas, brarv Administration Offices 
a result, both graduate and un- basement of the Old Law Building 
dergraduate students should en- houses a student smoking lounge
joy more efficient service. and the library administration H ^

Professor L.G. Vagianos, Di- offices. II Slllll|l|
rector of Libraries, told the The change in library hours ^ ^
Gazette “The Dalhousje library this year should be advantageous "™-
system is truly a student’s sys- to non-resident students. The ^ — 1 -g __
tern. We want both advice and library is now open 94 hours a llilllT lllll lll%T 
criticism from students who feel week - an increase of 5 hours y WW II "r M ▼
their suggestions might enable over last year. Hours may be ^
the libraries to provide better further extended during exams, 
services.’

Last Sunday, October 15, the 
fourth programme in the Dal- 
housie University Sunday After
noon Concert Series was pre
sented with Henri Honegger, a 
Swiss cellist of worldwide repu
tation. He was accompanied at 
the piano by Claire Pallard.

The concert ran the gamut from 
exalted to down-to-earth music, 
and the performance was for the 
most part very good. We might 
describe the afternoon as inter
esting, since we are reluctant to 
either praise or to criticize too 
much. To remain ‘ -in médias res” 
seems best.

The programme began with 
Francois Couperin’s ‘Pieces en 
Concert’ which showed Mr. Hon
egger’s astounding skill and tech- 

F nique. His tone was rich and 
mellow, and he played fluidly. 
Due to his smooth bowing, no 
scratchiness was heard. The 
cello and piano were well bal
anced, although it seemed at 
times that the accompanist was 
unsure of herself.

The highlight of the concert 
was Mr. Honegger’s performance 
of ‘Bach’s Suite No. 1’ for solo 
cello. The Prelude recalled 
Bach’s famous prelude in C major 
from ‘The Well-Tempered Cla
vichord’, both having restless 
modulations. The suite exploited 
the whole range of the cello and 
taxed both the performer and the 
listener.
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< . It. slmUmts molli I i zv
OTTAWA (CUP) - Anew radi- various positions in student gov-

» I KILLAM MEMORIAL LIBRA l?v V5 policy involving eminent and an NDY activist
A major change is the move KUj^AM MfcMUK1AL LIBRARY such things as increased agita- platform”.

of the reserve section from the The Library Administration tional and educational program- -The move is verv import mi 
Old Law Building to the new disclosed last week that the new ruing on the issues of freeeduca- to co-ordinate the experience
reserve reading room in the Isaak Walton Killam Memorial tion, student power and the polit- of voung radicals across the
MacDonald Library. Last year’s Library should be ready for oc- real role of students in Canadian country, and to bring this ex-
mefficient reserve system lias cupancy by September, 19G9. society, has been initiated by the perience to bear on the student
been replaced by a new self- The building will service total federal New Democratic Youth, political 
service arrangement to speed library needs of undergraduates 
operations and allow browsing graduates, and faculty members 
by students. as well as being the major re-

Periodicals are found in a con- search library for the Atlantic

Last Friday the Hawker Sid- 
ley Corporation announced that 
within five and one half months, 
its entire Sydney operations 
would be closed down.

What tills meant, of course, 
was that 3,200 men would be 
unemployed in the Sydney area. 
The primary income-earning 
industry of the district would 
no longer be in operation. The 
whole of Cape Breton would be 
affected, in as much as the col
lapse of the enterprise which 
brings funds into the area would 
mean the collapse of the service 
industries as well.

The Gazette sent Kim Cam
eron and Allan Thomson to 
Cape Breton to discover the 
response of youth to the im
pending collapse of their com
munity. They returned from 
Cape Breton with the following 
story.

By Saturday night, the city 
of Sydney did not look any dif
ferent than it normally does. 
Nor was the atmosphere of un
concern particularly artificial. 
You began to wonder if the 
people of the city had yet been 
informed of Hawker-Siddley’s 
move. They had. There were 
gangs of teenagers on the 
streets of Sydney itself; you 
immediately became aware of 
the incredible number of young 
people just standing silently on 
the street corners.

It wasn’t hard to interview 
them about the announcement. 
The usual stigma associated 
with a camera and pen didn’t 
frighten them. In fact, it made 
them all the more willing to 
talk. They wanted to speak to 
“outsiders”. They wanted to 
enlist our support in accom
plishing what they knew would 
be inevitable.

One young high school stu
dent said, “1 was sitting down 
watching television with my old 
man when the announcement 
was made. I felt sick. Really 
sick. I wanted to cry. But it 
passed. I know that it won’t 
happen. People just don’t let 
things like that happen.”

Indeed there does seem to be 
a blind faith that everything will 
solve itself. This faith is pres
ent not only amongst the youth, 
but among much of the popula
tion.

the bone. It’s partly a matter the future of our province, 
of religion.” “When they go, the province

Gerald Taylor, another stu- goes. Those of us who are young 
dent at Xavier, said, “I don’t have to show our faith in and 
really know why people are so backing of our workers, and help 
surprised.
“The plant has been laying 

more people off every year for town.
several years. It’s been loosing “if the mills go, it will effect 
money. They know that. Geo- all of Nova Scotia. It is really 
graphically we do not seem to important that the mills be 
be well situated to be producing phased out slowly, if it is nec- 
steel.

them keep Cape Breton a place 
which is more than just a ghost

scene”.
The idea is to co-ordinate,The organization’s federal 

council decided to abandon par- anci llot impose upon the campus 
ticipation in campus mock par- Political scene”, he said, 
liaments in favor of direct action ----------------------------------------------------trol access room which was Provinces.

necessitated by heavy losses last The Library building program
year. Any student is free to was written for "a potential stu- ' We’ve got to get away from 
browse and borrow from the dent body of 8,000 and a faculty ritualistic role-playing as self
periodical collection. of 750. It will provide open stocks irnP°rtant junior politicians”,

In the Old Law Building, with a volume capacity of 1 000 - said NDY president Ken Nowa- 
clianges include an increased ca- 000. seating for 1300 users in’- kowski- 
pacity in the reading room to eluding 507 open and closed study 
1G5 seats including 21 seats at carrels, research and conference tarv of the Canadian Union of 
private carrels. There is a Zerox rooms, micro-text cubicles lis- Students, Rolli Cacchioni, was 
Department in the basement and tening ’ and public typing rooms hired t0 do the bulk of the field 
a Microfilm Department on the and student lounges. ^ work which will consist of or-
second floor. The Microfilm De- It will also include the School Sunizing students and young 
partaient has new equipment, and of Library Science, a Language workers«

essary to phase them out at all.” 
Sampson has organized a

on student and social issues.
“The only amazing tiling is 

the fact that Hawker Siddley is committee to plan a student 
only giving five and one half demonstration. It is composed 
months’ notice. And that isn’t of a number of students from 
to say that they will keep the various high schools and youth 
plant going until the winter, organizations in the area. 
Probably layoffs will start this Jackie Sunderland, one of the 
month. The last phases, the last members of the co-ordinating 
part of the mill to be shut down, committee, and a student at
will be closed next March.” Xavier College, stated:

Taylor had also done inter
views witli local millers for the 
Xavian. “People all had the 
same reaction; initial shock.
Then a belief that someone 
would save them”.

It is from the students of the 
area that the first signs of con
crete action have come. While 
there is only one college in the 
region (Xavier) there are a 
considerable number of senior 
high schools. Already students 
from the college and the high 
schools have met to develop 
plans for some means of making 
their feelings on the matter 
known to the government, and 
to publicize their cause not only 
to Nova Scotia, but to the rest 
of Canada.

One of the students who is 
leading this movement is Ron 
Sampson, light-weight tioxing 
champion of Canada. He is try
ing to organize a mass student 
demonstration in Sydney. He 
told the Gazette:

“It is important that we show 
the people of our province that 
we are really concerned about 
our workers, (fur workers are

KENNY KLEAN SAYS.

KOOLEX
KLEANERS

lyl

Former international seere- ARE
CANADA'S FINEST 

DRY CLEANERS AND 
SHIRT LAUNDERERS

“It’s alright to say that you 
should leave it to the govern
ment, but it’s different when 
it’s your own family or friends. ”

Brian Doyle, a member rep
resenting Hi-Y said:
“It seems to me to indicate 

a whole problem with our so
ciety and the way it is set up. 
A huge company, or the owners 
of a company should not be able 
to throw a whole area into de
pression.
“DOSCO does have a moral 

obligation to the people. After 
all, we’re dealing with thirty- 
two hundred people, most of 
whom are fifty or sixty and don’t 
know any other trade but steel
making. I know nobody will hire 
them since they don’t have an 
education in anything else. 
We’re students; we should ex
press our moral convictions. 
The only way that students in 
Nova Scotia can do this is 
through demonstrations. Mass 
demonstrations.”

Gerrald Taylor added:
“I agree that what we need 

is a mass protest. It will get 
us publicity. And that’s what 
we need in other parts of Can
ada. It’s the only way we can 
keep what’s going on here in 
the public eye for more than a 
few days right away...”

When asked about the pos
sibility of bad publicity, Samp
son told the Gazette:

“Bad publicity is good public
ity. We must keep people aware 
that something is wrong here 
until something is done. 1 hope 
that there is no need for a 
demonstration. I hope that this 
thing solves itself. But if it 
doesn’t we have a real job to 
do. This is war. We must fight 
a war . . . peacefully.

“We call on students all over 
Nova Scotia to sympathize with 
our problem. We would like 
them to support us in our action.

EXCLUSIVE “Nu-Tone” cleaning 
“Nu-Look" Shirt LaunderingThe NDY council also decided 

to suspend relations with the 
International Union of Socialist 
Youth, which was implicated in 
last year’s CIA scandal. As well 
they gave their active support to 
the October 21st International 
Day of Protest against the war in 
Vietnam.

Claire PaUard returned to join 
Mr. Honegger in Beethoven’s 
‘Sonata No. 1, Op. 102’, one of 
the master’s late works. This 
was the first disappointing piece 
played as it was stiff and dis
jointed. Where the two artists 
sought to be declamatory, they 
generally failed due to their zeal 
and also because they tended to 
sustain many passages, as if 
unwilling to let the music get 
out of hand by breaking loose. 
Balance was far from perfect, 
and in the last movement the 
pianist pounded away so loudly 
that the cello could scarcely be 
heard. The slow movements were 
in general more successful and 
satisfying than the fast ones.

Following the intermission, 
both artists returned to play 
Schubert’s ‘Sonata in A Minor’ 
(“Arpeggione”). My hopes for a 
pleasing performance of this 
beautiful work were not at all 
realized. From the very begin
ning, the tempo Allegro moderato 
was practically ignored for there 
was a tendency on the part of 
both performers to speed up 
whereby musicality and Schu
bert’s lyricism were lost. This 
was no “venial sin”. In the con- 
clusing movement Allegretto, the 
cellist’s tone was unpolished and 
sad to say, even ugly in places. 
More than once the cello let out 
some painful squeaks but the 
most unfortunate time was in the 
cello’s final arpeggio. The piece 
did not come off too well, with 
the exception of the slow move
ment. Here the cello sang one 
of Schubert’s most beautiful mel- 

. odies.

All Blacks 
overwhelmed 37-3

2 Hour Service on C*»h & Carry

Wy.e Rd 
Dartmouth SERVICE

2 HOUR 469-7900
HALIFAX DEPOTS

1684 Barrington St 
Halifax 429-7220

423-6056
429-5435

H a r r y Ed e 1, newly -electedBy BRUCE HERBERT„ , have the amazing ability of .
Sunday saw the completely un- shrinking 10-15e, after each wash i)ermanent secretary of the NDY, 

supported Rugby team in a match (most of our boys olav practi- when asked about the extent of 
against K.C.S. at Windsor fall Cally topless). It might also be If115, aew orientation said, 
in a shocking defeat by 37-3. pointed out that University Sup- ?ink th?re ls even a Possibility 
The team which has striven for port (both financial and Moral) that ^ the near future, the federal 
success all season; despite the is minimal, just another sign 
apathetic attitudes taken by some 0f our wonderful one-sided 
oi the players and the spectators backward school spirit.
(Ha! Ha! Ha!), has gained only On Monday October 9 the Mar- 
one Victory against four losses. Rime Intercollegiate Golf Tour- 

Sundays learn which was a nament was held at the Frederic- 
collection of regulars and last ton Golf Club. Throughout this 
minute reserves, coUected when Cold, damp and rainy day our 
some oi the usual players decided boys battled hard, only to end 
other activities were more Up in a fourth place finish out 
wo i thy ol then üttentio 3t~ eif^ht te<i.m s# 
tempted vainly to hold off the 
brilliant Kings offence.

The forwards showed some ef-

2186 Windsor St. 
Halifax

Gottingen St.
•‘I

SPEEDY PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
AT THE MAIN BRANCH

may run candidates for

ImIX AMD MATCH|
I LADIES* SPORTS WEAR LTD. I

Qimîlîjj SpcnîA Wem
(IK'S tilPv

-AcrMv miv Ijouîk

Ken Hiubers of U.N.B. walked 
away with toji individual honors, 

„ ,, as he fired a brilliant 72 to lead
iective playing, with John Keddy his mates to the team total trophy 
scoring the single unconverted with a 307 score. Dalhousie’s 
try. file backs, who played a hard, . score was 333, a mere three
detensive game, failed to produce strokes out of second place as 
any score. St. F DC. had 334 and S.M.U.

Hats must be removed to the had 33G. 
hard hitting Kingsmen who played[IVt . .... ,, Graham MacIntyre shot a re-
briJiantly, and showed a large spec table 80 in leading the Dai 
enthusiastic King’s crowd 
Rugby at its best.

Comment must be made on the

DOSCO

team, closely followed by Bruce 
Walker’s 81. Don Nelson tired 

..... ... , an 87 and Gordie Watson an 89
Micro-Mini” uniforms which for the 337 total.There are those, however, 

who are not satisfied to trust 
implicitly in the government. 
It seems that what distrust there 
is, is also centered around the 
youth.

Said one student at Xavier 
College, “Cape Bretoners are 
incredibly naive. They always 
have been. They always will be. 
It doesn’t matter what you do to 
them. They are conservative to

10% Student DiscountGOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS??
GROUP DISCOUNT RATES AVAILABLE 
FOR TRAVEL BY AIR OR RAIL

The concert ended brilliantly 
with Debussy’s ‘Sonata in DMin
or’. The performance was su
perb, the tone and balance ex
cellent. The second movement 
‘Serenade’ was of special inter
est. The forceful Pizzicato and 
harmonics of the cello and the 
sharp staccato of the piano pro
duced guitar effects.

Both Mr. Honegger,and Miss 
PaUard received enthusiastic ap
plause and were called back to 
play an encore, Debussy’s well- 
known piano prelude ‘The Girl 
With The Flaxen Hair’,

On the whole the concert was 
enjoyable and merited a much 
larger audience than it hud. The 
lack of interest shown by Dai- 
housie and King’s students is 
really appalling. Now that the 
concert organizers have seen fit 
and have decided “with great 
reluctance” to no longer allow 
pre-school age children to be 
brought to the concerts, there 
will be a great many empty- 
seats. It would certainly be worth 
the time and effort to attend a 
few of these concerts, which are 
presented for you free of ciiarge, 

/ Sunday afternoons at 3:00 p.m.in 
King’s Gymnasium.

STUDENTS IMIX AND MATCH 1
1 LADIES* SPORTS WEAR LTD, I

G281 Quinpool Road, Halifax 
423-7GÜ0

CALL OUR OFFICE 454-0653

IS THE TIME TO MADE THAT 
IMPORT A NT 1 î E SE RVATIO NNOWfc?V

OUR TICKET BY MAIN SERVICE 
FOR SPEED AND CONVENIENCEUSE

ANNAPOLIS TRAVEL LTD. LOOK YOUR STUNNINGEST!
m. 1090 QUEEN ST0

SOBEYS SHOPPING PLAZA HALIFAX rj4 GlenayrIA, »

A

mÂ/
U.
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a

, , ■ A ....
1 1 fashioned English Botany
V \ pullover It's easy-to-care-for.

I ‘ P f ' c§,or,ab,e- g a ,ash'°"

GAIL ERVIN Stun the fashion world in this 
machine-washable full-

ALLAN THOMSON 1 >N SA V KSON l

*» II

The Nicest People 
Bug their

University Supplies 
at the

Book Store

favourite with its ribbed front 
W / and plain - km t back and 

sleeves, split collar with zipper 
closing, and Continental band 
and cuffs In bright new 
shades

To complete the pretty picture, 
these superbly tailored pure 
wool worsted slims, woven 
from superfine English 
Botany. They are dry-clean- 
able. and dyed-to perfectly- 
match all bright new Kitten 
sweater colours

mmBarry Edwards "9 »,IJ::

Visit //%

L fpi 4

I WvThere's room
grads
NBTel

MISSIONARY 
Bible Church

for ! <Iwm
I ATIH M J ?at,j

mm n I• Hear Bible Truth
• Good Music
• Friendly Welcome

Pastors 
Ralph Seelv 

Perry F. Rockwood

m
ifW'J.

1i« I
>

r\|
Fi MAKE A DATE WITH YOUR FUTURE!

1 S643 692

I On NOVEMBER 21,/^0U%
Student

*PPR 0^

1
SUN. 11 a.m. -

Tower Rd. School 
6:45 p.m. - 
5275 Green St.

1
Representatives from the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, will be on Campus to 
talk about YOUR FUTURE WITH NBTEL.
You can now make an appointment with your 
Placement Office if you are graduating in

Arts . Commerce . Science

i“Keep an eye out 
for an old book sale

tm
. I
: 8 PURI VIRGIN WOOl> y

:

I Look for the 
Woolmark on the label/3 fDIAL FOR ONE 

MINUTE MESSAGE c
IMl454-5858 I1 I I illI\

I 31 l NBTeliieri

il isten CJCH - 10 a.m. 
Every Sunday.

Iin the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension W itliout this I a hr I £ KHOxJ, ^ it i- m-t a gemiinr K I I IK \k
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Fall Festival sparks sing-a-long rage ___
To the tune It Was An Its y Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yellow Polka dot Bikini

She didn’t want to come out of the shelter,
F or the bombs they were falling in clumps 
But she needed a small drink of water,
And now she has two blackened stumps.

One, two, three, four,
Come on tell the people more!

It was an itsee, bitsee,
Teeny weeny,
Little yellow phosphoreeny,

IjThat they dropped on my mother last night
■ It was an itsee, bitsee,
■ Tenny weeny,
■ Phospher you-know-what-I-meany,
■ That burnt her legs off and ruined her sight.

Last weekend fifteen hundred Dal students sang along with 
Forum chairman, Ken Nedd. The Gazette, feeling that perhaps 
'•When the Saints come marching in” is no longer relevant to the 
world situation composed a few songs of its own.

To the tune of Three Bells - Jimmy Brown’s old song As we fight for our great country 
Race and colour are ignored 
White and black will fight together 
To defeat the yellow hoard.

All the villagers were burning 
In the little viet town 
While McNamara was affirming 
Our peaceful role in Vietnam

m

1
Lyrics: Kim Cameron We shall overcome black power 

On the front lines they must fight 
This is the negro’s finest hour 
As black bones are ground to flour 

For we know that white is right.
A As the napalm bombs were dropping 

Small reminders from the skies 
It’s God the freedom we’re defending 
In a war that is unending 
As the Wall Street prices riseChorus: voUrland,

This land ‘our land,
andn°The Tonkin outers,
from the mainland,

V^--detory
That HO CW M mei
vfXIn ENTRAP.

A hum ™e?hàhy

Waving - 

Chorus.

Our diplomacy is quiet 
Our diplomacy is wise 
We know that Uncle Sam will buy it 
Along with all our war supplies

Æ ' ->

W .ST*"*. *< |EC*
and me! Lester Pearson’s surely nobel 

And he’s really earned his prize 
Helping CIL ship styrene 
For the napalm bombs they’re firing 

To commit more genocide.

M aÎML #3
One, two, three, four,r • j» v Tell about the blood and gore. koMmk ■ i

X -XX KMBFrom the jungle to the village,
Ftir F rom the village to the town, 
Ppi^From the town onto the Highway,

- Where machine-guns mowed her down 
(Where machine-guns mowed her down)

One, two, three, four,
My poor mother is no more.

L t

imJ ■ ^

’ %«Chorus.F

1 pi\ -
Tottneo,H^ otA.es

and roast,
%

“ Hi
m' mr :

iSeenim t

7
a lütle - 

bornât

}
8I See 

H Uncle 
■ Drop

w Sam
another I fe

1pillage m.liSee us PotnP and so®
!etr"nesanatiSee:,

Swtere“amJp°Sse^Psatm, 
ropa^aPalm^'

*5E=5Ei%-

!« ■ r——if? J1 I

%
?

,v. 1 A\
Fall”i Sprrov;

Mm | madem “God 
tune oi

Li
the FSapal'^

°aeS‘
\ove - 
Ue loVeS

Tol
*God®a»est^deï

1 kn°xs xoves 
Ai God,S4 loves
hknov-'Xw

yOvUhis
you,

toome ones, IUonvhis Ve
me i°°‘I .tit■

field.

nardes,

There’s nothing like a baby on your bayonette,
To take your mind off troubles and help to forget ^
Your girl friend, in Illinois
There’s nothing like machine-guns in your helicopter 
To get the commie schoolkids nmning helter-skelter. . . yr 
It helps you not remember I 4MÊÊ0I
What harlem’s in pre-September, /
What Jolinson’s got on his agender, ^4
If you can help dismember 
little boys.

There’s nothing like a napalm bomb to prove you’re not bluffing 
Especially when your eyes drop out and skin starts puffing 

^ Unless it’s shrapnel skewers 
f There’s nothing like bouncing be tty hanging in the trees 
k To teach our democratic system to tiie Vietnamese HKf
k It helps you to forget, m

Your fourty thousand dollar debt, M
on the house that you sublet 
to all those WOP spagett 
EEE eaters.

s oîtXxe

|#,MÏ=oa^e6sme«en.es
^ 4âj*1H’?°°ve=e”ove5 me

SsSruj^s welbF
memm

A,

âk'uâidMJm' I u
MAND OTHER FABULOUS INSTRUMENTALS Û

and kis erckestra

fmÊ. <►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ou
♦laïîHBF
♦

oTmen pharmacy jWÊ ;
warn*

♦
♦
♦

- • 19W8À ♦m 88
SfBOHK 
M SUS

♦ There’s nothing like a V„C. turning slowly on a spit 
To keep vour mind off rumours that the Democrats are split

. In lovely N.Y.C..............
There’s no one like the fascists of whom lots of you their fans are 
To appropriate the money we once spent on things like cancer 

▼ It helps you not to see
♦ Why your mother just died of T.B.
♦ But the money’s well spent on Premier Ky
♦ To keep those yellow Siagon bastards free
k From VnD-______________________________

♦
♦8AI«

IWfSOSf

swwrrmswmwu
♦
♦ De/Oiw/'u cZertsiGa, /hnu'éhââe/

Pm£ 429-3Z3Z
SAVE ON

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦♦
♦♦ Tin* lloiiso of Itoilnov♦♦
♦♦ m DRUG NEEDS ♦♦

of
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦

% 4 ♦♦* * *■4 ♦♦% V ' ’
♦♦/
♦k n» ♦♦ ipTfri W

W:
:«

J"#
♦If♦ !" ♦♦ M. MmMmv-p.

till .̂
-

1 ♦♦» ♦♦*
♦♦

yL_„
ir im p£-

’8
♦

♦♦
♦♦ r
♦♦ FIRM HOLD OR REGULAR $1.08 ♦family size♦
♦♦ PEPSODENTSPECIAL SPECIALADORN ♦♦
♦♦ TOOTHHAIR ♦Each of these smash 

new albums:

Regular $4.98

♦ $169
J 99c ♦♦

♦♦
♦♦ SPRAY PASTE♦ ♦$1.10

for ♦♦
♦ ♦ I
♦ ♦

♦♦ *♦♦ CURL-FREE E♦♦ !mBUY ONE GET ONE FREE ♦♦Our price with 
your C.U.S.card

For the Girl with naturally Curly Hair who de- 
sires
smooths, relaxes Natural Curl! Retains Natural 
Body! Gives lasting Control

♦♦ a smooth, sleek Hair-Do. Curl.Free ♦♦
♦♦ TOOTH /Ac 

BRUSHES 07
Hathaway Shirts$4.48 ♦♦

♦ $375 ♦
♦♦

Good old Oxford Cloth♦♦
♦THESE ARE ONLY 

3 OF THE HUNDREDS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

♦
♦PRICED AT♦
♦♦
♦♦ Soft Cotton but uncommonly 

long wearing by Hathaway 
from House of Rodney

♦♦
♦♦

PRAM’S 6/99 COB/JÆG BOAP ♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ In The Lord Nelson Amide♦♦ ACROSS FÆOM Û/U FOUS/F M£M9 AFS/Û/ÆE 

HA L/F A y

• PUT YOUtL P/UTSC-P/PT/ON //V OOP. PAAJP8 •

♦♦
♦♦

BABY SITTER 
REQUIRED

1, 2 or 3 afternoons 
a week

call 429-3836

♦♦ FOR SALE
Two Fisher Speaker Systems
Gerrard Record Changer
Matching Shelves, Cabinet 
Bargain Price
Call 429-0292 in the eveni igs

♦ ♦ t
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

♦♦
♦

ià
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TIGERS ROARLet’s Talk 
Sports

DAI DEFEATS
r 3-2

» Tii "’S' On Wednesday night the Dal. 
housie Soccer Tigers took to the 
field for an exhibition tilt with 
Keiths of the Nova Scotia Senior 
Soccer League.

Keiths opened the scoring 
early with Guy Mas land tying it 
up on a fine pass from Frank 
Jackson. Goalie Ken Murra> 
injured a few minutes later and 
had to leave the game, he was re. 
placed by Basil Cole who played 
well but made one mistake as he 
let a long Keith’s shot between his 
legs to give them a 2-1 lead.

Soon after the second half Dal 
started to roll and it was the dan- 
gerous Cliff Baird who tied it for 
the Tigers on a cross from left 
winger Ishmeal Bruce. Baird 
again was the man in the spot as 
he headed home a Frank Jackson 
cross.

' 1 -x
I, f: ;!

i ■ f||.W
■with Gary Holt : *#•«'

Im" i wasIMPOSSIBLE? NO! v fejïk * if
f

♦To most people the impossible has been done. Impossible 
except in the minds of thirty some football players who were the I 
black and gold of Dalhousie University, and coaches Scott, Belle- I 
mare, and Loiselle. For the coaches it was just a matter of time. I 
Coach Scott said before the season began that the so-called powers I 
of this league would have to sit up and take notice before long. I 
Before long has arrived because the mighty Huskies have been I 
severely clawed. The win was no fluke, our Tigers physically beat I 
St. Mary’s. They had their tails between their legs all the way to , 
their goal line.

A quote from the St. Mary's Journal of October 13 is as follows: 
■The Tigers represent one of the largest universities in the ' 

Maritimes, but they are definitely small time”.
If we are small time then SMU must be miniscule. Another < 

quote from the same article goes :
•‘The outcome of this annual game should be settled early. I 

The Huskies should not have too much trouble with the Tigers I 
and should win easily. For Dalhousie fans, it should turn into one J 
of those long, dull afternoons of agony.”

I feel that there is nothing wrong with that quote except one ; 
should substitute the word Tigers for Huskies, St. Mary’s for | 
Dalhousie and vice versa.

High praise must go to Jim de la Mothe, a rookie quarterback I 
starting his first game. Jim played a game which would have done I 
an>^ pro proud. Ilis play calling was excellent. It was obvious that ? 
he out played Ernie Turek who is recognized as one of the two 
best quarterbacks in this league.

Bob Lewington set the tone of the game early as he rambled 
for 25 yards on a sweep. In all he rolled up 87 yards and scored |? 
the first Dal touchdown.

The interior line and linebackers played well as they prevent
ed the Huskies from running up the middle. This group includes 

, Henry Webber, Dave Crocker, Hugh Nicholson, Norval Dunfee, 
Lionel Carrière, John Candiotte, and Eric Thomson. Eric also 
saw duty as an offensive guard.

Three times John Candiotte got us out of trouble with booming 
punts — one a f>7 yarder. Ted Scrutton and Ken Minaker picked 
off key interceptions. Bill McLeod picked up the short kick and 
intercepted the lateral on the SMU punt return.

Rob Daiglem ran well as did Jack Baker. In front of them was 
the offensive line of Walter Thompson, Eric Thomson, Hugh Mac- 
Ritchie, Tom Boyne, Ted Boyle, Doug Quackenbush, and Rob Taylor.

If you really want to know who played well just look at the 
roster, they all did.
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\ ItSi. Mary s llDalhousie 21 game on an interception by Ken 

Minaker. John Candiotto also 
booted a 57 yard punt to get Dal 
out of trouble deep in their own 
zone.

V

TIGERS MAUL HUSKIES I I I:
For Dal, Jim de la Mothe com

pleted G out of 9 passes for 59 
yards, as well as calling a great 
game, and Bob Lewington gained 
87 yards in 20 carries, and was 
1 for 2 in the passing department. 
On defense line backer Lionel 
Carrière led the way with ten 
tackles and G assists.

By GARY HOLT 
For the first time since 1959 

a team of Tigers lived up to their 
name and took a large bite out of 
a pack of Huskies.

DAL IN CONTROL
The Tigers were in control 

from the beginning. After being 
stopped for short yardage on their 
first series there was no stopping 
them. The next time they got the 
ball they were not stopped until 
they reached the SMU 5. The 
drive was highlighted by a 25 
yard run by tailback Bob Lewing
ton. However, a Jim de la Mothe 
pass was knocked down by a 
Huskie defender and Dal lost the 
ball on downs. SMU took over 
but the Tiger defensive unit stif
fened and stopped the Huskies 
after a short gain. A short SMU 
punt put Dal in possession in 
SMU territory. Dal, with Bob 
Lewington sweeping left and right 
and Jim de la Mothe throwing an 
occasional pass in key situations, 
drove to the SMU 1. Bob Lewing
ton took a pitchout to the left 
and went over for the TD. Jim 
de la Mothe split the uprights 
and Dal led 7-0.

vert was blocked but Dal led 13-0.

HUSKIES RECOVER
to punt giving the ball to Dal deep end zone for the TD. The convert
in their own end. The offense attempt was typical of the heads

. .I .. , ... ,, n. could not get moving but big John up ball Dal played all afternoon.
Aftei the Dal kick of and at Candiotto saved the situation as The snap from center was low

yards out. The convert was good.

Soeeor Timers 
by X Men! »

Dal got the ball on their own attempted to pick the ball up but
it was knocked away. Kranz got 
the handle, ducked one tackle, 
and passed to de la Mothe who 

Jim de la Mothe pitched out to made a fine cut to the inside 
off and SMU immediately march- Bob Lewington for a sweep, a and crossed to the goal line for
ed for their second score. Dave play which had been working well the two point conversion. Dal led
Crocker blacked the convert at- all day, only this time it wasn’t 21-13.
tempt and the score u’as tied, a run. Bob stopped short and

After the SMU kick off Dal be- threw a thirty yard strike to score as several SMU drives
were stopped. Once on an inter
ception in the end zone by Ted 

Tiger defense held forcing SMU maining 40 yards into the SMU Scrutton and again late in the

REGULAR and KINGS
42.By GUY MAS LAND

On Saturday, October 14 at Studley Field, the Dalhousie Soccer 
Tigers lost a frustrating game to a well balanced St. F.X. squad.

X SCORES
The first half was mostly even with1‘X” having a slight edge in 

play because the wind was with them. It was late in the second half 
when the opposition caught goalie Bob Steinhoff a little out of posi
tion, and the inside right blasted a fine rising shot past Steinhoff’s 
diving form.

DAL 13 SMU 7 HUSKIES NAPPING
In the second half Dal kicked

That proved to be the final

gan to move but a fumble gave flanker Tom MacKenzie who was 
SMU the ball on the Dal 37. The wide open, and he ran the re-DAL PRESSURES “X”

Dalhousie’s fine fighting form produced many sustained drives 
on the ‘X” goal in the second half only to end in disappointing 
frustration for the Tigers, as time after time the ball would go 

. inches wide, or else they would be stifled by the X-men’s goal
keeper. Three Mas land corner kicks were headed by Dal players 
right in front of the net, but the closest they could come was when 
Cliff Baird hit the crossbar. Baird was at his cool best, but was 
unable to find the mark against his former teammates. Basil 
Cole was up to his usual fine form in defeat for Dal. Goalie Stein- 
hofl played a strong game subbing for the injured Ken Murray.

It was late in the game on this winter y October afternoon, 
with Dal mounting attack after attack on the “X” goal - when 
the “X”-men's centre forward broke away from the Dal defense, 
and scored a dramatic breakaway goal to put the icing on the cake
for the Antigonish crew. on the ensuing Dal kick off

The second X' goal was scored only because Dal were hard jjm <je ia Mothe placed a per- 
pressed to tie the score with time running out, and the defence fect kick just inside of bounds 
was caught up field. With a couple of breaks early in the second at the SMU 50 which Bill McLeod 
half, the Tigers could easily have gone onto victory and taken over

5mrrb
i X

X
X
X

YEAR BOOKS
PHAROS — The Dalhousie Year Book

is now available in 
the STUDENTS’ COUNCIL OFFICE

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.

from
scooped up, and reached the 40 

first place in the league. They are now dropped out of their second yard line before being stopped. 
, Place spot and will have to wait until Wednesday evening to get back with Jim de la Mothe co-ordinat- 
r into contention, when they take on a fairly strong King’s squad ing his plays well running Lewing- 

from across the campus under the lights at Studley Field. ton left and right, passing when
necessary and also running him
self, Dal had another sustained 
drive going. The only interception 

In a Field Hockey game played at Acadia last Saturday our girls was the end of the first quarter 
outplayed Acadia most of the way but simply could not dent the 
twines behind the Axette’s goalie.

CANADIAN AND El ROPE AN MAM FA CITHERSTo preserve 
pleasant memories of

passed years at Dal

—7 he Shop of Distinction—

5469 SPRING GARDEN RD. 
Phone 423-8755TIGERF.TTES TIE 1C !Ill !

GET YOURS NOW!when it was necessary to change 
ends. With the ball on the SMU 5 
de la Mothe rolled right and 
crossed the goal lines. The con

i'.A. HICKING PROP.

STILL UNDEFEATED 
It was a vital point for Dal as it leaves them still on top of lea

gue with a 2 wins and 2 ties record for six points.
The Tigerettes showed that they were a better conditioned team 

as they out ran Acadia and had little trouble in getting through the 
Axettes sometimes porous defense. However, Dal could not bring 
the ball in close enough to the goal, and when the opposition's 
fine goalie stifled them or they shot the ball wide.

With the team travelling to Antigonish to play Mt. St. Bernard 
next week, they should be able to get back a little scoring punch, as 
they clobbered the “Cathederal Town” girls G-0 in their previous 
meeting this year.

/ CAM PCS 
EVENTS

COME WEST YOUNG MAN !
for a challenging career opportunity in a rapidly 

expanding exploration and producing company.'

COME 1b 
MIDDLE EARTH!

ENGINEERS
required by

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
J.R.R. TOLKIEN’S Calgary, Alberta

Interviews for Regular and Summer Employment
Saturday, Oct. 21

Football - St. F.X. at Dal 1:30 p.m.
Volleyball - Dal at St. Bernards
Field Hockey - Dal at St. Bernards 2:30 p.m.

? wonderful world of fantasy
Read Thursday, November 9, 19G7 

Friday, November 10, 19G7
"The Lord of the Rings" Trilogy 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING 
THE TWO TOWERS 

THE RETURN OF THE KING

with

Postgraduates, Graduates & Undergraduates
Wednesday, Oct. 25 

Soccer - SMU at Dal 8:00 p.m.
in

' AV VW-andX ALL DISCIPLINES OF ENGINEERING
THE TOLKIEN READERft

I Pan American is a major producer of oil, natural 
gas and sulphur. The Company’s operations 
embrace British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Yukon, North West Territories, and the Atlantic 
and Pacific coastal waters.

Saturday, Oct. 28
Football - Dartmouth Vikings at Dal 1:30 p.m. 
M.I.A.A. Cross Country Run.

95c each
wherever u
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We can offer excelle .it salaries, benefits and 
opportunities for advancement.

Compliments of’■i-

mm KEITH’S BREWERYFor Company and position information, contar 
Placement Office.
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